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ABOUT THE GUILD & THE NEWSLETTER.
Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an

interest in pottery e[ offers the members many
opportunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits and
workshops are also organised at various times.
Membership Rates: Family l21.OO

Single € 1 7.50
Student€ 9.00

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to Digby
Stott, "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts.,
HP3 ODl tel: 01 442 4O4122. (lf ioining after March,
please phone for a reduced introductory rate).

The Dacorum el Chiltern Porrers Guild Newsletter is

published quarterly in February, May, August and
November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups e[ organisations. Contributions
to the Newsletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please with
any items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Cuild members as a whole; nor is the
Guild responsible for the contenr of individual
advertisements printed in the Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Guild
or the Author unless othenvise attributed 8r may not be
reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or rhe Author.
Copy dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)
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Acme Batt Co,

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork not later than THREE
DAYS after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Well it's finally happened! .... Aftq 16 years in the business I've set up my
om compmy. We specialise in the mmufactue md supply of kih fumitue
to studio potttrs, hobby potters, colleges md schmls...Bulng is now as easy
as calling A-B-C.

! No minimum order-
! Fast. friendly md eflicient senie. Ilappy to discuss ;our requirements,

absolutely no obligation to buy. Free help and advie.
> No longer tied tojust one reliactory mmufacturer.,.ditlbring qualities md pries.

No point in being fored to buy a Rolls Roy@ when a mini will do?
! Huge STOCK of'Best quality' refractoric for immediate ollection from our

Stoke-on-Trent b6c, or nationride delivery-Ovemight if roluircd!
> Cut to sid servic. any size. any shape, my rhickness. Squdc. round, triilguld,

perfbratcd md plain batts.
> I 5 tonnes of reduced pricc, slight *conds/subs. Don't delay!
> Bankrupt stmk Pleoe cnquire.
> Very competitivc pries to suit all budgets.
F Kiln shelves, tubular props, castellated props, tile cranks, stilts, pins,

cements, batt washes etc.

Please contact Walter Brayford for quotations completely
without obligation.

Telephone 01782 505405, tr'ax01782 504422
Mobile 07817 040971. Email walter@claylake.com

Did -\lou l(rlorxz?
We are localresellers for

POTCLAY KILNS

- 

Limited

an informatiorr pdck
Jonathan Ss'jtzman

4, l\lyrtle Gardens, Hanwell, london W7 3IQ
Phon€. frx.Answer machinc 020 I 579 7468 Mobile 07958 420 350

E-miil: ccrunrcs@ss ir/n!n lisr.r .r) uk
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6th]anuary
6'h April
6'h luly
5'h October

t/+ page
1/z page

February
May
August
November

f.l 4.00
L22.50

whole page (depending on availability) f 50.00
small ads 25p per word (20 words free to members)
semi-display:1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork L 7.OO
or typesetting - maximum 50 words f.10.00
Covers: Back + 200/o; lnside + 150/o

Distribution of leaflets: A5[2.5gram]-f.35.00
A4[5 gram] - f.35.00

The above charges are for distribution of 200 leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For other
size/weight leaflets and for all advertising enquiries please

telephone Sylvia Fitzwilliam on O1442-242 332

Gas & Electric Kilns

Scrviccs we provide*
. Ad\isc ou a suilable kiln - Provide quotalions .

. Inspect )our preinises for porver supply, irlstallrtiol iuld safeq, .
. Arrauge delilery . l\,lake coillection .

. Commissio[ rhe kln iud train ]'ou to tlrc ia .
* Some ol these services are subject to e charge

(lnstallatior ard resdrg ro lls7671 IEI Wiring Rcgularion)
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ED[qruAL
As I type tlris, it is the day of our AGM so the soda

glazing workshop takes place tontorrow (9'r' October).
The response for this workshop has been rather lower

than expected, so the Cuild is braced for a considerable

loss. However, a small ray of sunshine came with a

phone call from a potter in Derbyshire, Richard Pearson

who, having heard about us through Steven Course at

Dartington Pottery, has decided to attend the workshop

and will be very welcome.

I anr glad to tell you that we have had a very good

response for the Steve Harrison kiln building and salt

glazing workshops and I believe that only two places

renrain, so phone ]ane Kilvington at once if you want to

ioin us for this.

Mervyn Fiuwilliam

@uf@,mm
Meeiinis i*trui,t ii iiings Langley Methoclist churclr
Hall, starting at 8 p.m.
Friday l0'h Dec. llM NEWBOULT.

linr is an archaological potter with wide knowledge of
the historical technology of the pottery industry. By

replicating the tools and techniques of bygone time, he
and ltis wife Emma supply museunl shops with accurate
copies of pots from all periods of English history. They
also work with film, television and re-enactment groups.
A lively demonstrator with much to tell, Iim is

guaranteed to fascinate and entertain. You may
remember his last visit to the Cuild when he
demonstrated Roman pots. This time he will focus on
the medieval period.
For furtlrer info. see www. trinitycourtpotteries: co:uk

Frlday l4tr' Jan. PAUL YOUNG
Paul nrakes wood-fired slipped eartltenwire ln the
'traditional English' style. Hls pots range fronr functlonal
donrestic ware to delightfully whinrsical figurative pleces.

He uses a wide range of techniques, including throwing
and hand modelling and will bring some exhibits from his

own collection of old pos.
See: www.stationpottery.co. uk

Friday I l'h Feb. RODNEY MUNDAY.

"No Comment" I7"
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Rodney is a sculptor producing a wide range of forms in
various materials including resin and bronze. He has

exhibited annually at the Chelsea Flower Show since

1996 and his work is to be found in collections across

the world. This is his second successful business, as he is

also a retired farmer. For his demonstration, he will
make a clay maquette. See; www.rodneymunday-
sculptor.co.uk

Friday ll'h March SOPHIE MacCARTHY. Sophie

works at The Chocolate Factory in Hackney, where she

makes elegant thrown domestic ware, boldly coloured
with slips. She is a member of the CPA and her work is

sold world-wide.

?,fiilnril?iltrh
Nov. 21st/22nd Exhibition and Sale of ceramics by the
Dewbury Potters at the Market Hall, Old Amersham
Saturday:11 amto5pm - Sunday:11 amto4pm

20-21 Nov. Art in clay at Farnham. lOam-Spm.
Farnham Maltings, George Square, Farnham, Surrey.
Aduls f.3, seniors E2-5O, children f.1. Demos and talks

starting from I 2noon-3.30pm.

Starting l't Dec. London Potters Annual Exhibition.
Morley Gallery, 61 Westminster Bridge Rd., London SE

I 7HT. Tel: O2O7 45O 9226. Mon-Fri I lam-6pm.
Thurs. till 7pm. Sat. l2-4pm.

l2-17 lan. Collect. The second international art fair
for contemporary objects, presented by the British Crafts

Council at the VelA. Highly recommended. Entrance

f.12, concessions f.8, 'season' f20.

26-27 Feb. New 'lnternational Pottery and Ceramics
Fair' at St.Albans. I 20 studio potters at the Alban
Arena. Sat. lOam-Spm. Sun. lOam-3pm. E2-5O.

see w-r.vw. i nternational potteryandceram i csfair. com
for lurther information.

26 Feb.-2O I'lar. 'Mingei Tradition' Visit to China by
Christine-Ann Richards. E2,5OO. For further info :

www.christineannrichards.co.uk or tel: 01749 85O 2Og

Thurs. 14 April. Kate Malone. Berkhamsted Aru
Society at 8pm in Berkhamsted Civic Centre. Park at
Tesco's in the centre of town, and walk across the High
Street. DCPG members are welcome. f.2

Berkhamsted Art Society: Talks and demonstrations are
Held in the Civic Centre 8pm-lOpm. A nominal atten-
dance charge is made to non-members. New members
always welcome. Further info from Membership Sec.

Ann Engel on Ql 442 823634

Ceramic Art London 2005: Event to be presented by
the C.P.A. at the Royal College of Art, London 6/7/8
May'05. An exhibition of ceramics by students from
the Ceramics 8t Glass department at the R.C.A. and a

full events programme of talks, demonstrations, films
and videos. Leading ceramic artists including Kate
Malone, Edmund de Waal, Takeshi Yasuda, Walter
Keeler and Turner Prize winner Grayson Perry have

agreed to take part.
Any practising potter, in this country and overseas, is

eligible to apply for one of the stands, and selection is by
an independent committee. A fully-illustrated catalogue
in full colour will serve as a guide to the Fair and a

souvenir of the weekend.
Any ceramic artist wishing to apply for a stand can visit
the website www.ceramics.org.uk or write to CAL
2OO5,3'o floor, 25 Foubertt Place, London W1F 7QF.
Applications by Nov.l u '04

MY KI[N, STIPS AND GTAZES

My current 'soda' kiln was built from firebricks
(single skin), with air setting mortar and insulated with
25mm 126OoC ceramic fibre board. 2mm ceramic
fibre paper was pushed into the expansion ioints (this has

now dissolved). I have built and fired both HTl and

firebrick soda kilns at college and, when setting up my
pottery, I decided on their longevity and low
maintenance even though they soak up a lot of heat and

make firings expensive (about f,30 natural gas- approx.
27 cu.ft. kiln). Two different types of firebrick and

mortar were used:-

Walls: 42o/o Alumina firebrick with 'Wet Airset
Cement'. After 45 firings this adhesive has melted and

run. There is a crusty build-up on the bricks - shiny and
glaze-like in some areas.

Arch: 600/o Alumina firebricks with 'BR5 Sairset Ready

Mixed'. After 45 firings the bricks and adhesive are

almost as new with no soda build-up. The bricks have

spalled slightly. The adhesive has shrunk very little and

has resisted the soda. (l don't know if it will react

differently with salt). The 'Sairset' adhesive cost f.20
for 25 kg in I 996 - about twice as much as the other.
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Reason for using air setting mortar - develops a

strong bond throughout the entire brick joint, rather
than in the immediate area of the hot face. Seems a

good choice for a long lasting 'permanent' kiln.
However, bricks will probably be impossible to reclaim
for rebuilding. N.B. recommended mortar thickness
1/32" for insulation brick and l/16" max. for hard
bricks.
Fuel: Natural Gas

Size: About I metre cube

Design: Downdraft -'bag wall' built into the shelf stack
each time
Eight Burners: Aeromatic Barter.

Slips and Glazes used

It is the story of her house which was built in
the brickfields of Compton in 1550 and is illustrated
with excellent photographs, mostly by Mary herself. ln
a larger format it would make a "coffee table book" but
is most likely to be bought by those who do not own a

coffee table but do know how to make a proper jug of
coffee. This book is by an artist who not only knows
how to make the coffee, but how to make the jug or the
char pot with the recipe for potted char (replacing char
with organic trout). lt doesn't stop there either, as the
best wine to complement the meal is also recommended.

ls the house or the photos the star? The pots or
the odd recipe? The paintings or the collection of
cooking implemens? This is a modest book that will
delight you with every page and leave you wanting
more.

The garden --- I almost forgot the garden.
Maybe that is the star of the book; you'll just have to
get a copy and decide for yourself. lf I say that this
book will make your mouth water, you would probably
think that I was exaggerating - until you read a book by
a cook who is also an artist.

To obtain a copy see Mary at the Southern
Ceramics Show at Farnham Maltings, 2O'h 21"
November '04. Alternatively send a cheque for f,I 5 +
f 1.50 to cover post and packing to Mary Wondrausch,
Brickfields, Compton, Surrey GU 1 3 I HZ

Doug lones

Shoji Hamada: A Potter's Way - Susan Peterson
A er C Black f30

I had never come across this before it was an

updated and revised edition, which enabled me to read
it without comparing it to its predecessor.

Susan Peterson met Hamada in the early '50s
and charted his life and work, in this book, until his

death in 1978.
I thoroughly enjoyed reading it and looking at

the photographs which, although not studio quality, are
very revealing. At the end of A Potter's Book by
Bernard Leach there is a chapter on life in the pottery.
It is 45 years since I first read that and was drawn to
that kind of life. Well, this book on Hamada is a little
like that from beginning to end with the Japanese
hierarchy in full swing. This enabled the master to glaze

hundreds of pots a day and still have time to show
visitors around the compound, which is an estate that
still draws thousands of visitors a year and will not
disappoint anyone.

A particular dish by Hamada has puzzled me for
years as it has a bright green loop of glaze poured with
his famous ladle surrounded by a dark brown kaki or
tenmoku. I could only assume that the green glaze had
been meticulously waxed before the application of the
dark glass, but this appeared at odds with the free flow
of the pattern, but on page 1 62 there is a photo of an

assistant carefully painting wax resist over a casual ladle
pour.

Slip!
Red

30 HSM ball clay
30 AT ball clay
30 Grolleg china clay

Rich orange
60 AT ball clay
20 FFF

10 Whiting
1O Flint
10 Rutile
5 Red iron oxide

Grey
70 AT
20 FFF

l0 Flint
2.5 Copper carbonate
2.5 Manganese dioxide

GIazes

Shino type

30 FFF

30 Neph Sye

30 AT

lron
45 FFF

23 Flint
17 Whiting
l3 China clay
2 Zinc
7 Red iron oxide

B()OK REVIEWS

60 AT
20 FFF

10 Whiting
l0 Flint
10 Rutile

BIue

60 AT
20 FFF

10 Whiting
10 Flint
2 Cobalt carbonate
2 Copper carbonate

lrridescent

Copper
50 FFF

15 Whiting
'13 China clay
2 Dolomite

20 Flint
8 Copper carbonate
I lron oxide
2 Bentonite

May Ling Beadsmoore

Brickfields - Mary Wondrausch, O.B.E. pub'd. by the
author f 15.

Why Mary Wondrausch had to publish this book
herself is a bit of a mystery as it has very wide appeal

and should have been snapped up by an established
publishing house.
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I never did manage to live and work the life
described by Bernard Leach and Susan Peterson's book
reminds me why, as it is a lot of very hard work often in
cold and uncomfortable circumstances.

This book, nevertheless, will fill a big gap in the
book I already have on Hamada and it is, fortunately, in
U.K. English.

Doug lones

The Potters Dictionary of Materials u Techniques, by
Frank gt Janet Hamer (5th edtn) AelC Black cloth f.45

I forget which Book reviewer it was who said "l
never read a book until after I have completed the
review" but in this case something similar would be

appropriate, since I must admit that this review is based

on a brief check of the differences between my own
fourth edition and the latest version. Further, I have
quoted freely from the press release, since time really is

at a premium.
There is no doubt that this is a very handy book

to have on your shelf if you are involved in pottery. The
authors have drawn upon their years of experience to
compile this expanded fifth edition. For example, rhe
number of colour plates has been increased from 69 to
82, 8t the details on crystalline glazes have been
extended. AIso, detail is given on Auto-reduction, stains,
insulation er specialised forming sr firing techniques. A
new colour section gives an understanding of different
types of ware, ie, raku, maiolica, crystalline glazes, salt el
soda glazes, stoneware et porcelain. This section is

presented in a diagrammatic format.
Graphs and diagrams are used where it has been

considered helpful, and in general this is a book that any
potter would be glad to have.

Mervyn Fiuwilliam

WOMEN POTTERS by M0IRA VINCENTEIII
A&C Black cloth t35

If you have been to the biennial potfest at
Aberystwyth, you have almost certainly come across

Moira Vincentelli, if not in person, at least the results of
her Iabours. She is a senior lecturer in Art History there,
helps organize the festival, and is responsible for the
extensive ceramics collection that is held at the Arts
Centre.

This book is a culmination of many years of
study, research, teaching and writing about
contemporary ceramics, gender studies, oral history and

anthropology. Throughout most of Africa, South
America, the indigenous people of North America, and
5.E. Asia, potters are mainly women. ln four out of five
traditional societies worldwide, pottery is a female task,

the skills being handed down the generations, from
mother to daughter. lt is often seasonal, carried out at
home and associated with traditions and ritual.

The work is usually hand built and fired in a pit,
a bonfire, or a simple kiln. Women's traditions rarely
involve wheel throwing. Nevertheless, as this study

shows, these producers of traditional, functional pots are
able to adapt to changing market conditions and to
benefit from opportunities opened up by new enterprises
such as craft markets, demonstrations, exhibitions and
tourist outlets.

This is a meaty book, full of case studies, and
should be of interest to all who enjoy pottery, travel,
and world ift, not to mention women's studies,
archaeology and social anthropology. It is easy to refer
to, being organised geographically, has clear sub-
headings and conclusions, and is well illustrated by lots
of photographs and several maps. ln conclusion, it is a
most appealing book and I am iust off to dip in to it for
some more fascinating insights, before, with great
reluctance, I have to return it.

Ros McGuirk

Brickworla by Gwen Heeney. AelC Black cloth f.35.
This is a beautifully presented and lavishly

illustrated book. lt contains everything that anyone could
wish to know about working creatively with brick. The
author, who sculpts in soft, raw brick, has not only
pioneered her own particular style and technique, but
has also developed a course in brickworking at
Wolverhampton.

Archeological excavations have shown that men
have been making bricks for at least 10,000 years, and
Heeney begins her book with a fascinating chapter on
the history of decorative bricks, (a topic which is worthy
of a book all to iaelf). She goes on to describe clays,
firings, carving and construction techniques, the brick
industry, and contemporary artists worldwide. The final
chapter is on the business aspect of art, on dealing with
commissions, residences, sponsorship and costing.

It would make a great course book for students,
but for the cost. So, I guess it must be intended for
Iibrary shelves, and coffee tables. Look out for it in our
own library, it is a fascinating read for those who dream
of working on a grand scale.

Ros McGuirk

THE GUITD GARDEN PARTY
Despite poor weather earlier in the week, the

sun shone for us as we gathered for the Guild's summer
party in Mervyn and Sylvia's pleasant garden in Felden.

Some thirry members and guests came to find the
attractive garden laid out with various challenging games.

Mervyn had also erected a gazebo in the garden to hold
the drinks and the many tempting and very varied dishes

that the guests had brought with them.
Two special guests from Russia had also been

invited to the party, Dimitry came from Novosibirsk in
Siberia and is a ceramic artist specialising in studio
monumental and decorative art. He is the 2004 Artist
in Residence at the Montgomery Sculpture Trust at
Amersham Common. He came with a colleague, Stas,

who was his very competent interpreter. The dish they
brought for lunch was a typical Russian one, a plate of
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potato pancakes which didn't sound all that interesting
but which tasted very nice.

A crazy golf course had been set out in the
garden, which was much more difficult than it seemed to
be. It was quite a feat to keep the ball on the course
rather than being constantly in the rough. Many of us

tried our hand at the game and enjoyed the experience,
without achieving a creditable score. However, one of
our Russian colleagues, Stas, and Mark Sharp did very
well and were winners of the day.

Another game set up in the garden was a rather
special version of garden croquet with various obstacles
in the way, which made it more difficult (and more
enioyable) than normal croquet. There were several
winners of the game, including some children.

Cuests had brought a variety of alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks and many savoury and dessert
dishes. When anyone wanted to add tomatoes to their
salad, they were invited to go and pick some from the
decorative row of cherry tomato plants growing along
the front of the terrace behind the house. It is nice to
grow decorative plants in the garden which produce such
a delicious crop.

Mervyn and Sylvia had also set up two quizzes in
the living room. One consisted of a bank of
photographs of pots and other ceramic work where the
task was to name the potter who had made each item.
Many of us recognised the style but could not remember
the potter's name. The second quiz was a series of
photographs of potters and the task was to name them.
Recognising them was not as difficult as naming them!
Somebody getting all the correct answers would have got
42 points. Nobody got all the correct answers, but
three contestants did extremely well in each getting 37
correct answers, and are to be congratulated; they were
Pauline Ashley, Ruby Sharp and Kirsteen Holui. All the
quiz winners were awarded prizes presented by our
hosts.

It was a very pleasant social gathering on a

summer's afternoon, with pleasant music, excellent food
and drink and good company.

It was very good of Mervyn and Sylvia to open
up their house and garden and to take all the trouble
they did to organise the catering, the games and the
quizzes. Thank you both for your generous hospitality,
it was a very enjoyable occasion for all of us.

lohn Beckley

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

We are delighted to welcome the following new
members to the Guild. Fiona Masters, a teacher from
Little Gaddesden with a general interest in ceramics;
Sally Middleditch from Beaconsfied is a student and
housewife is interested in most aspects but particularly in
sculpture. lulia Boer, homemaker comes from
Aylesbury and is interested in hand building and
throwing with porcelain and stoneware as well as raku.
Elspeth Keith is a librarian from Harpenden whose
interests include hand buildin& stoneware and also

sculpture and modelling. Allison Strivens, a practice
nurse from Bovingdon is mainly interested in throwing
and decorating, while Hannah Ball, a student from
Hatfield is interested in throwing, hand building,
decorating and raku.

We hope you will find the Guild helpful; and friendly. I

would like to remind older members to make a point of
welcoming our new members at our events. lf you do
not know anyone at a meeting, please look out for Ros
McGuirk, lohn Beckley or any other committee member
for a chat (see committee list in this Newsletter).
Remember that we have an extensive library, raku
facilities, a soda kiln, meetings, pot crawls, exhibitions
and workhop events, so please ask any committee
member about these things.

Editor

PITSTONE 2()(]4
It has been a mixed year, this year. After a

reasonable start in lune, luly was a total failure. Tina
was unable to attend because of holidays and I went
down with a stomach bug, so there was no-one available
to run the display. August, on the other hand, was a
very good day. Hot weather brought in loads of visitors
and Tina, Mervyn and I were very busy. We had a visit
from Susan Eglinton, new Guild member, and her
daughter lsabelle; nice to see new faces. We were also
visited by Tim Andrews' great-aunt who said she had
never actually found out what "this Raku that Tim does,,
consists of. She and her husband left with pots and with
enlightenment. September found Tina on her own again
as I was tied up with family commitments. lt was a very
quiet day, the Museum had few visitors and only three
of them were children. All three of them found their
way to our display and 'had a go'.

As you can see/ we badly need some more
regular support and I am happy to say that at the AGM,
Peter and Heather Nissen volunteered to help out. I

hope they will enjoy the experience as much as Tina and
I have.

As always, I will be happy to pick up any
biscuited ware or finished pieces that you don't want.
Bring them to the Friday sessions and I will take them off
your hands. Our sales of pou are not enormous, but
they provide a steady income which we share with the
Museum. Thanks in advance for your support.

Jan Kent

SAI.T GTAZING DAY

It \ ras wittl a great deal of pleasure that Hannah
and I enrolled for the day of "Salting" under the
guidance of Steve Harrison.

Our hopes of building a small kiln for our own
use were almost dashed when a maximum size of 2t/2"
was stipulated. Now 21/2" is not a great deal if you are
building a ship or a house, but in my life I have suffered
a great deal from a maximum of 2t/2". lt was not the
21/2" pot which worried me, because I could have made
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a hedgehog or frog or a worm, but to "handle" a 2t/2"
pot was well out of my orbit.

It is well-known that I have had a "thing" about
handles ever since Murray organised a "handle"
demonstration. We stuck handles all over the walls and

learned to pull a handle on the pot; surely the way to
produce a Toff Milway, Derek Emms or Geoffrey
Whiting handle, but NOT on a 2 Vz" pot.

I have long equated handles to a lady who is

wonderfully "turned out": smart suit, handbag, gloves,

hat and lovely legs all topped off with a pair of scruffy
shoes - that is my equivalent to a poor handle on a

brilliant pot. l've seen men like that, but without the
handbag.

Perhaps you will be interested in my attempts to
handle a 21/2" pot (one of which I am saving for
Mervyn). First, the pot. I needed five pots, 2 each for
Hannah and me and one for Mervyn; perhaps if I made
10 pots, I could pick 5 out for the job.

ln the event, I made about 30 to 40 and found
that a poor cup is better when made into a jug. And
still I didn't get 5 with decent handles. They measure

about 2" x 2" and with the handle will measure that
magic 2t/2" x 2".

Over a long time I have learned from the master
potters who have visited the Guild that "handle" clay

has to be rather more than perfect. "Turnings" are

considered to be the best material for handle clay, but
since I have very few turnings these days, I am thrown
on the wedging/kneading procedure and then the same

again and again to ensure this perfect clay, always

softish.
Having tried, without success, the rolling out of

small pieces about the size of a very small carrot to be

fitted to the pot and pulled, I have no doubt it would
work if you did enough, say 200. The method I

adopted was to roll a piece of top quality clay to about
l "diameter and about 9" long (sizes I understand rather
better). lt was then wrapped in cling film to stiffen

slowly and evenly to a slightly softer texture than
leather hard.

A bucket of tepid water (to keep your hands

warm) helps when pulling handles, which should be

made a little bigger than the handle which is finally to be

pulled. Cut the pulled handle from the 9"x1" roll and

let it dry to leather hard AGAIN , taking care not to dry
it out quickly or unevenly (covered in plastic).

When the handle has dried to leather hard,

make a nicely shaped joint to fit and secure the handle

to the top of the pot, then pull the handle for the last

time to make that Derek Emms handle.
Arthur Ball

DACOBUM & CHITTERN POTTERS GUITD

At our AGM last year we again welcomed John and

Caroline Romer, as our guests, with ]ohn presenting the
prizes for the 4th Stan Romer Award, won by Colin

Hazelwood's multi-position candle holder, with 2nd place

taken with work by your Chairman, Mervyn Fitzwilliam,
8[ 3'd place by a candle stick made by Vivienne Rodwell-
Davies.

Evening meetings, Saturday Special and Exhibition
Ros McGuirk arranged an outstanding Er f,ull programme
of interesting evening meetings for us beginning with
demonstrations and slides from Anna Lambert, who

iudged the above competition for us. Peter Beard

enlightened us on his texturing methods, e[ another
distinguished demonstrator was Gabriele Koch. ln
February Emma Johnstone showed us her methods of
making her double - walled pots. During March Ros had

arranged a "Saturday Special" with May ling Beadsmore

el Andrew Mason, 8{ the following month Paul lackson
gave us a demonstration, followed in May by a

comprehensive throwing lesson from Trish Chiles.

Ros also arranged our Exhibition at Olney again with
assistance from ]ola Kent gt Vivienne Rodwell-Davies.
She has set out another full programme of meetings for
the coming year, with a distinct bias towards earlier
times.

Potcrawl
Without anyone willing to organise a Potcrawl during the
year, Ros McGuirk did organise a trip to Mortimer
Wheeler House, and this was very enioyable for those
attending.

Workshops
Only one workshop was arranged during the year, with
Sara Robertson again being called upon to teach us

about "Creative printing gt texturing". This was so

successful that it may become an annual event.
The Workshops that we hold are virtually all arranged by
yours truly, but the reality is that I find it very difficult
to cope with this in addition to the Chairmanship and

Newsletter. lt is certainly the case that willing horses

carry the load, but we do need one or two more willing
horses please. Please note, you don't have to be a

committee member, just a helper.

Poffers Open Day (POD)

Joy Wills organised our POD again, with our
demonstrators being Steve Harrison and Russell Collins,
they both gave us a very memorable day, showing a

strong contrast of techniques. This years POD, should be

another exciting contrast of techniques, with Bridget

Drakeford giving us a demonstration of throwing and

details of her decoration methods, and leremy lames
showing us how he produces some of his animal
sculptures.

Pistone

lan Kent and Tina Hall continue to be our organisers at
Pitstone, although we really do need another helper who
could occasionally give support with sales or helping with
the "have a go" activities. Please phone ]an Kent if you
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can help. The Pitstone days continue to be a valuable
part of the Guild interface with the public.

Membership
Digby Stott continues to be our Membership Secretary.
Our membership (2003 - 2004) has been very close
to the previous year's figure of 128, being 125 at the
end of September. This is made up as follows:

Family members 38
Single members 8l
Students 6

During the recent past, 18 new members have joined

us, and Digby informs me that we had 13 lapsed
members..

Newsletter
We continue to produce the Newsletter each Quarter
with help from Harry and Ruth Karnac, and the staff at
Alpine Press. Thanks go to all those who contribute
articles for us, We would like to have correspondence
from members on a regular basis, so if you have

something to say, please do let us have a letter from
you, since this would add a vitality to the Newsletter,
which otherwise can become simply a report.

Library
Our Library is always popular, and we now have more
books than we can display. Currently we are discussing

the possibility of more space for these extra books at the
Church Hall. lanet Collings continues to be our very
able Librarian, although she really does need someone to
be an assistant on a regular basis, any volunteers please?

Website

]ohn Powell continues to run our Website, which seems

to be growing in popularity. lt has been suggested that
our website could show a list of all our Library books,
would this be helpful?

Committee
The Committee members and our Committee helpers

have given the Guild their unswerving support during the
year, and we thank them all for the work that they have

done for us during this time.
Remember that if you have any ideas about Guild
events, or Guild activities that you would like to discuss,

please do talk to any committee member about them,
since we will only know about your thoughts if you let us

know what they are.

]ust one more thing, yes, that/s right, we DO need a bit
more help with guild activities. If you are able to assist,
please let us know.

Mervyn Fiuwilliam (Chairman)

A SECRET HISTORY (lF C[AY':
A special exhibition at Tate Liverpool

As a native of Liverpool, I have lots of reasons
for returning to the fair city, but a major show at the
Tate this summer was irresistible. lt transpired to be
about everything you could possibly do with clay, except
studio pottery, and included work by many well-known
twentieth-century artisti not normally associated with
ceramics.

I found the show most enioyable and thought
provoking. There was much that was playful, and
experimental. lt was fascinating to see what Gaugin,
Miro, Matisse and Vlaminck had done. And the grand
master of the century, Picasso, was there, too, with one
of his bullfight dishes, and a couple of his fine figurative
pots.

There was a lot of colour splashed about in this
fascination with the primitive and the abstract. After a

while, however, such child-like preoccupations do
become tiresome, so by the time one had reached Peter
Voulkos' work, it was difficult to appreciate how exciting
it must have been at the time. A video of Voulkos in
performance would have helped.

Later on, there were several items made of raw,
and drying clay, including Chen Zhen's Purification
Room, which was full of miscellaneous items, all
thoroughly coated in dry slip. Art this may have been,
but fine art it most definitely was not. One of the more
pointless exhibits lay in pieces on the floor, apparently
ejected from the wall by a clockwork spring.

On the other hand, some items were more
profound. One of these was Antony Gormley's
installation,' Field 1990-l'. This consisted of a large
room entirely packed with 35,000 crude clay figures, all
of them facing forwards. The view out of the dockside
windows was of light dancing off water, and seemed to
reflect both light and life into the figures inside, as

though into waves of humanity in a large crowd.
There were other favourites, including a fine

three-piece sculpture in porcelain by Wilhelm Andrea,
and a vibrant sculpted Harlequin by Lucio Fontana, all

new to me.
lf anyone else saw this show, it would be

interesting to hear your views on it.
Ros McGuirk

NOTEBOOK

Committee Helpers
Following my appeal for more members to help the

committee with Guild activities (see Chairman's Report)
I am delighted to report that we have had some very
positive responses.

Paul and Heather Nissen are going to help at Pitstone,
so this will give lan Kent el Tina Hall some much
needed assistance with our activities on this site.

Paul has had experience and previous training as a fire
prevention officer, making him an ideal candidate to
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help us in matters of fire safety, so we are hoping to be
able to call on him for advice relating to this subiect.

loy Wills has volunteered to be our assistant Librarian,
and no sooner did she do so, than she immediately
turned her hand to the task at our AGM, much to the
delight of lanet Collings, who usually rakes care of the
Library single-handed.
Other posts to be filled are:

Workshop Organiser - or someone prepared to act as

an assistant to the Chairman in organising these activities.
Pot - Crawl Organiser - or someone prepared to act

as an assistant to Ros McGuirk in setting this up on an

annual basis.

With the sad loss of Barbara Meeking, we do need
someone to step forward to help Tina Hall with
preparing the teas at our evening meetings. Tina simply
presses on without complaint, but certainly does need
some help with this task, so please do see her if you can
help, even if onty for ten minutes when it is time to pour
the tea.

Show us what you did
The suggestion has been put forward that we could

have a small exhibition of pots made at Guild Workshop
events, and the ideal time and place would be at the
Open Day (POD).

The suggestion is that members could bring their pots
along, preferably with. a small annotation to say where
they are from and who made them, and we would put
them on a table for those attending the POD to see. The
events we want to cover are:

The Sara Robertson workshop, April 2004
The Soda glazing Workshop on 10'h October 2004
The Steve Harrison Salt Glazing on 6'h 8[ 7'h

November 2OO4.

Recent visits
Sylvia u I had a round trip through Suffolk er Norfolk

recently. Our journeys included a visit to see Ruthanne
Tudball, at her new house and Workshop at Solomon's
Temple, Near Mattishall, Norfolk. Ruthanne now has a

very extensive Workshop and an amazing 7 acre garden,
do drop in to see her if you are in the area, phone
01362 858 770.

Kate Phillips is now established at Bodgers Farm in
Wisbech (01945 430 880). Kate runs throwing 8r
other workshops, with Iuxurious Bed 8I Breakfast
accommodation, so if you need spoiling, give her a call.

Dimitry lvanovich Khoryaikin
Dimitry joined us at our Guild Garden Parry this year

and several guild members went to see his work at the
Montgomery Sculpture Trust at Little Chalfont. We
hope to have an article from Heather Paul about his

work and his visit to England in the next newslerter.
Editor

POTTERS OPEN DAY
Sculpture by Jeremy James
Pots by Bridget Drakeford
DON'T MISS IT, SEE PAGE 9
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THE HOSTET WITH A DIFFERENCE

Every third year we take a long holiday in the
Emerald Isle. Once the rounds of visits to all the
relations are done, we retreat to the western shores to
enjoy its remoteness, beauty and wild weather. This
year we explored Donegal, which has all these in

abundance, and where the rain comes at you from all

directions. Fortified by good company and great craic,
(lrish pubs are now smoke-free!), we decided to extend
the trip and explore the Antrim coast. Here, we
discovered a real gem.

Tucked in at the foot of cliffs, beside one of the
finest beaches on the North coast of Ulster, is the
beautiful Victorian house that is home to McCall and

William Gilfillan. Married seven years, they have always

shared their home with their guests, for they set up their
house right from the start, as a hostel and pottery. We
were given a warm welcome on arrival, and soon felt at
home, especially on discovering that the dining room
doubles as the pottery shop!

In addition to her roles of house mother and
potter/ McCall (pronounced 'McColl'), also teaches at
the art college in Coleraine, runs occasional workshops
ranging from ceramic sculpture and pottery techniques,
to mosaics, papermaking and book binding, and is

currently training an apprentice. William runs and

maintains the hostel and hires out surf boards and

wetsuits.
Given the availability of cheap flights to Belfast,

I would love to return, even if only for a long weekend.
The walk from the railway station passes through one of
the National Trusts' most wildly romantic ruins,
spectacularly sited on a crumbling cliff top. And the
weather is inclined to be, well, spectacular!

For further information see :

www. downhillhostel.com
Ros McGuirk

P0nrRsoPnt[[l
SATURIIAV 13T[ illlUTMBTR 2(l04

10.00a.m.- 4.30 r.m. tll001s oDen al9.00 a.m.l
Rud0ll Steincr School, lanslcy tllll, l(lngs Langley, ilerts.

llemonslrations end sllde$ by;

BRIDGET DRAKEFORD Br IEREMY IAMES

ilCl(tl PilCI:[18 t(lR MIMBIRS 0t t24I0n iltlil-MlMBIRS Wllt lllCtU0E II[/C0fftt
BRIIIG YllUR {IWII IUIIGH.

BooKiltG wtIH cHr0u pnyABtr r0 [.c.p.G.
r0 tov wt11s, 2l ImD[l R0A0, AyttsBURy, BUcKs. Hp20 I ltT.

F0r derails Tel:01296 481015

Tlcl(t$ wlll BI AuAtlAEtt AT IHE D00R oil iltt 0Ay.
(Please phone the above number to €nsure a seat)

The next lnternational Ceramics Festival at Aberysnvyth
will run from 6 pm Friday 1$ to 6 pm Sunday 3d July
2005. Come and join us for nlrro very full days of
demos, seminars, discussions, kiln firings, exhibitions and
the simple enjoyment of being in the company of like-
minded potaholics, mudslingers, pyromaniacs et al.

The cost of your ticket will be f l05 (€95 concessions)
and f.l 4.25 pp/ni1ht for a standard room in a self-
catering flat. As most people spend Sunday night on
site before driving home, expect to stay 3 nights. Total
cost of the event + accommodation = El+7.75
(f.137.75 for concessions). N.B. This does NOT
include food or travel.

Driving time is 5 hours and the train is accessible and
scenic.

For further information contact me on O1727 834326
5ee www.internationalceramicsfestival.co. uk

lf you are corning to Aberystwyth please make out a

cheque to DCPG for the full amount, if possible. Either
post it to arrive by 13m Nov or give it to me on Open
Day. Alternatively, we will accept a deposit of €50 by
I 3th Nov if the balance can be paid by I O'h Dec.

Send your cheque to:
Ros McGuirk, 13 The Park, St.Albans, Herrs ALI 4RU
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OBITUARY: BARBARA MEEKING
Reproduced here with the kind permission of the Hemel
Hempstead Gazette

Veteran community worker Barbara Meeking
from Tring has died six weeks after suffering a stroke.
Barbara, aged 84 of Chiltern Way, became ill after
suffering an infection while recovering from the stroke at
Hemel Hempstead Hospital. Her husband Ron and two
children, Clare and Neil, were by her side when she
passed away in hospital on Friday.

Barbara was well-known for her tireless work as

a member of the Tring and District Residents'
Association (TADRA) and was a member for l7 years.

She was involved with Tring Voluntary Service and Tring
Town Council's community forum.

Ron said her death came as a terrible shock
because she had been making good progress since
suffering a stroke at home on ]une 9. He said: "We all
thought she was making a recovery. Then she came
down with an infection. No one expected it."

Ron, who was married to Barbara for 58 years,

added: "She was a very lovely lady as well as a busy
lady."

Barbara threw herself into voluntary work in
Tring after retiring from a long career with the Co-
operative Group. She held several high-powered
positions during her 40 year career. A director of the
Co-op for nearly seven years, at one time she was the
only woman on the board of I 8.

She was also on several committees within the
group and used to fight for the rights of women in
management roles.

Ron explained that Barbara was only the second
woman to make it on to a board. He said: "She wasn't
scared or intimidated, she was a very capable woman.
She could hold her own."

She started all her voluntary work in Tring after
retiring in the mid 1980s. She also took up pottery and
yoga as hobbies and went on to become an

accomplished potter and member of the Dacorum and
Chiltern Potters Guild.

She was also passionate about peace activities
and involved in demonstrations with CND.

She leaves behind three grandchildren and one
great-granddaughter.

M
Bodgers Farnl Black Drovg St Johns Fen End"

Norfolk. PEl4 8ru
Tel:01945 430880 Fo<:01945 430228

Mobile: 07740 291457
Email: kate@bodgersfamrpottery.co.uk

Website: www.bodgersfarmpottery.co.r*

oVisitors welcome
oBed & breakfast accommodation

oThrowing tuition
oStudio hire

The pottery is in a rural Fenland location in West Norfolk.
The nearest station is Downham Market with direct, fast

services to London King Cross via Cambridge

We are l6kns /10 miles south west of Kings Lynn" and
5kms / 3 miles north west ofDownham Market
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WEST DEAI{coLLEGE

Membership Secretary
Dacorum and Chiltern Potters Guild
36 Box Lane
BOXMOOR
Herts HP3 ODJ

August 2004

Dear Sir or Madam

ROBERT PULLEY MDes(RCA) MBA FcsD

PRINCIPAL

WEST DEAN

CH ICHESTER

WEST SUSSEX

ENGTAND

PO r8 OQZ

T +44 (0) 1243 Bt t30l

F +44 (0) t 243 8 | 343

E-mail enquiries@westdean.org.uk

www.westdean. org. u k

"A brilliont course - relaxed ond fun but ot the some time pocked with serious instruction"
Student on a weekend course

Once again, West Dean College is offering an imaginative and practical programme of courses in pottery and
ceramics, covering the whole process, from the initial handling of clay through to firing and glazing. Our tutors are
all professional aftists who bring with them a wealth of experience to pass on to students and this, combined with
our first-rate specialist facilities, means we can offer a wide variety of techniques, including the more unusual ones
such as raku and pit firings.

West Dean prides itself on being able to offer something to suit everyone and we welcome both beginners and
advanced students. There are courses aimed specifically at beginners, such as Gordon Cooke's The basics of
pottery for beginners or Jo Connell's Constructing with clay slabs - an introduction. More advanced
students could try Caroline Whyman's Experimenting with handbuilding or Alison Sandeman's Developing a
sense of form for wheel-made pots.

All students benefit from our unique setting: the award-winning West Dean Gardens, with its highly regarded
restored kitchen garden, landscaped gardens and parkland and the College itself, a beautiful Edwardian country
house nestling at the foot of the South Downs.

We would be delighted if you would bring our short course programme to the attention of your members,
perhaps by mentioning appropriate courses in your newsletter, either as part of a feature or in your diary listings
or news section. We have an extensive range of colour transparencies available, featuring the courses, College,
gardens and estate. lf you would like further copies of our brochure, please email me,
Kathryn.kellagher@westdean.org.uk, or telephone me on 01243 818208, and I will send some to you.
Alternatively, please refer to our website, www.'vestdean.org.uk.

We look forward to hearing from you,

Yours faithfully,

l/d\L,,.f^ t<*-tt€r='
Kathryn Kellagher
Marketing Officer

THE EDWARD IAMES FOUNDATION TRUSTEES: ROBERT FARI'1ER (PRESIDENI) DAV]D BENSON (CHA RIjAN) CHRISTOPHER G BBS, LADY EGREIIONI N GEL CLIITTON OBE FRICS
GILLIAN LEWIS FMA F ic THE HoN PETER BENSoN tvo FcA

CHARITY REGISTRATION NUMBER: 106372 VAT REGTSTRATTON NUMBER: t93 j938 29 TNCORPORATED UNDER THE CHAR|T|ES ACT t993
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SmallAds:
For Sale

Ridge Pottery, Queen Camel Somerset;
One Wengers Super 70 Wheel €450
One 3" pugmill on wheeled stand f.500
One 2" Pugmill on stand, 3 phase f.l 50
phone 0l 935 850753

0UEENS PABK ARTS GENTRE - limelight Theatre

The region's best art and craft to view and buy including
ceramics, textiles, jewellery, papier mach6, paintings,
cards and much more. AIso, children's activities
throughout the day. Queens Park Arts Centre, Queens
Park, Aylesbury, Bucks.

Entrance f,1 for adults, children under l4.free.
Contact 01296 424332 for details

Left at Garden Party one pair sun glasses.

Phone 0l 442 242332

Sap Press: The soda workshop was much enjoyed by all
who took part, with the best firing ever. As I am writing
this before the kiln has even been opened, I can't speak
for the results. Look out for report in the next
Newsletter and see some of our pots at Open Day.

Ros

COMMITTEE TIST
Vurray fielOtronse tpresident) 01442-851 22g
Northfields Studio, Tring, Heru. HP23 5QW
Mervyn Fitzwilliam(Chair el Newsletter) 01 442-2+2332
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, Felden,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP

Jan Kent (Treasurer/Pitstone Organiser) 01908-674 05l
48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,
Buck. MKl3 8DP

lohn Beckley (Secretary) 01923-822 659
44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Membership) 01442-404 122
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts, HP3 0D]
Joy Wills(Open Day Organiser) 01 296-481 0l 5

21 Tindal Road, Aylesbury, Buck. HP20 I HT
Ros McGuirk (Programme Organiser and O1727-834 326
Vice-Chairman) l3 The Park, St. Albans, Herts. ALI 4RU

Janet Collings (Librarian) 01+42-822 51O
4l Grove Road, Tring Heru. HP23 5PD
Kirsteen Holui (Publicity) 01280-823 331 5
Bourton Grounds, Buckingham, Buck. MKlS 7DX

Membership Subscriptions
Were due on OCTOBER I't

Please send your subscription to Digby Stott
straight away if you have not yet paid

Du"
Iifigence
Lto

TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are your products safe?

Cups, plates, bowls, pots etc. Tested for compliance
with current Safety Regulations.

Experienced staff will provide you with a clear
explanation of the results, advice on compliance

and a Test Certificate.

Due Diligence Limited
83, Heavitree Road, Exeter EXI 2ND

Tel:01392 431222 Fax:01392 422691

(Subscription rates inside front cover).



BRUNEL
UNIVNSTTY
f,Eiffi65i

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Kingston Lane
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exlsts to provide high
guality education and
rososrcl, ofuse to
the community

September
24t25t26
24t25t26

October
16t17
16t17
30/31
30/31

November
13t14
13t14115
27t28
27t28

December
11t12
11t12

BRUNEL UNIVERSIW ARTS CENTRE
2OO4I5 WEEKENDS

Life Modelling in Plaster: Sitting Figure Julian Cooksey
Porcelain: Sets West Marshall

Mixed Media Sculpture
Making Ceramic Jewellery
Landscape at Runnymede
Throwing in Stoneware

Jo Miller
BerylSedgwick
Alan Benneft
Laura Furlong

Stained Glass Lucy Perkins
Teapots West Marshall
Life Modelling in Plaster: Action Pose Julian Cooksey
Glazing Matt Sherratt

Portrait Head in Clay
The Finer Points of Throwing

Jo Miller
BerylSedgwick

For full details, contact
El 01895 273482 e. mail artscentre@brunel. ac. uk

www. bru nel. ac. uk/depts/artsce ntre

Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-onjlrent ST4 4ET

Tel: 0 I 782 745000 Fax: 0 | 782 746000

s a le s@ potte ryc rafts. co. u k

LoNooN NorrH
Wnton House, 2 Winton Approach

Warford Road, Croxley Green
Rlckmenryorth, Herc WDi ITL

T€l:01923 800006 Fu:0t923 2.{55{i

Battersea, London SW8 INS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

Fax:070 7617 8290



AYEFCO tTD
FELDEI{, HEiIEL HE]TPSTEAD,LO]IGFIELO, BULSTRODE LAilE, FELDEI{, HI

HERTFOROSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FIX 0]-442 242332
YOTI COTILD BUY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COULD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."M) Rolls Ro1ce",,..,
Mildred Sldter (1970)

...on'ned m]' Fitz*illiam Wheel for Tnentl Five

)ears.,.,. rvonderfully comfortable to use...... a jol to
work on...... still in pedect order......
Mrs. C.C. (2000)

.,.... the Sun'e1 (Ceramic Revien) told me *hat I
already know.,.... have workcd on manv nhcrels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is......
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv Wteels desiened bv Menyn Fitz.tvilliem,
avuilsble for hire or sale from Rsvefco limiterl

OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!

Tse PorreRS CoNNEcnoN LrD HAs MovED!

Wr ruow HAVE sHowRoovl pREMtsES oppostrE THE FAMous

G mosrorur Porrrnv Musruv.

WE HnvE A VAST RANGE oF TooLS, BRUSHES, SIEVES,

WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY

POPULAR SHIVPO WHEELS. A SVNTI SELECTION OF OUR VAST

RANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lr vou nne THINKING oF MAKTNG A spECtAL JouRNEy ro us
& wouro LtKE To coLLECT AN oRDER, stMpLy CALL us A

COUPLE OF DAYS IN ADVANCE & WT WIIT HAVE YOUR ORDER

wAtlNG FoR You WHEN You ARRtvE.*

Wr srtrr AtM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR CRAFT AND HoBBY

POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO

NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, PLEASE CONTACT US &
WE WILL RUSH ONE OFF TO YOU IN THE POST!

*' 5% Discount to DCPG Members *'
THn Porrnns CoxNncrroN Lro

Cn,trwlcx Sr, Lolcrox, Sroro-oN-TnnNr, ST3 lPJ
Tor.: 01782 598729 F,*: 01782 593054

E lr.q,ll: saI-Es@rorrrRS-co\-NECTro\.sAGEHosr.co.uK
"Subject to availability
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CERAMATECH
A hand-picked selection of the finest clay bodies
available, including Earthstone's
T Material. S Material. St.Thomas & Crank

Industrial & Raw naterials, Oxides & Plaster.
Bo'EV

Glazes for all temperatures - including the Botz
range from SKG in Germany -

Colours, stains & pigments for all temperatures -
including the HFC range of stains,
Velvet underglazes & Duncan brush-on's

Kilns, Cones & Temperature control equipment

Throwing Wheels, Slabrollers, Mixers & Extruders.
Handtools, turntables, sieves & books.

Mail Order & Export service. Visa, Mastercard &
Switch accepted.

Ceramatech supplies many professional potten,
schools, colleges, Day Centres & Hospitals.
We are London's largest independent Potters
Supplier - established 1988.

CERAMATBCH LTD,
UNITS 16 &17 FRONTIERWORKS,
33 QUEEN STREET,
TOTTENHAM NORTH,
LONDON, Nt7 8JA.

i Tel:0208 885 4492 Fax:0208 365 1563 
I

I e-mail:ceramteclondon@aol.com L


